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Compare Southampton Airport Parking
Book now from only £112.15 for 8 days
	Airport Parking
	Airport Hotels with parking
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Twin - 2 adults
Twin - 1 adult 1 child
Single - 1 adult
Triple - 1 adult 2 children
Triple - 2 adults 1 child
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Family - 1 adult 3 children
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Family - 2 adults 3 children
Family - 3 adults 1 child
Family - 3 adults 2 children
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Southampton Airport Parking

Up to 50% off the best parking at Southampton Airport
 

Despite being one of the UK's smaller airports, Southampton Airport provides flights to a wide range of destinations from a good selection of airlines. Over 20 airlines fly to approximately 40 destinations across the world from here, taking around 1.7 million passengers abroad every year. As such, there are some good Southampton Airport parking options to choose from, and some great deals to be had when you book with Airparks.


To get the cheapest Southampton airport car parking you should book in advance online with Airparks. Pre-booking parking at Southampton airport can get you up to 50% off the on-gate parking price if you book far enough ahead. Whatever Southampton airport parking you're looking for, from convenient Meet and Greets to cheap Park and Rides, why not have a look and see if you can save money on your airport parking today?
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Southampton parking options


We have a great range of Southampton airport parking services available; Park and Rides for those wanting to keep their Southampton airport parking charges down, to Meet and Greets for a simple and convenient start to your holiday. Whichever service you choose, you know you'll find the best prices when you pre-book your parking at Southampton airport with Airparks. 


Off-airport Southampton airport parking


If you're on a budget and really looking to keep those Southampton airport parking charges down we recommend picking an off-airport parking option. They're located a little bit further away and this, therefore, is reflected in the cost. Don't worry though, saving money parking near Southampton airport, instead of on-site, doesn't mean you have to compromise on convenience - with our off-airport car park it will only take 15 minutes to get to the airport!


WF Parking

For a simple and low cost Southampton airport parking option look no further than WF Parking. Enjoy the ease of pulling up at the car park's arrival bay, dropping your keys and heading to the airport while one of the professional drivers takes care of your car. Transfers run when needed and only take 10-15 minutes.


Southampton airport parking Meet and Greet

For that extra convenience and touch of luxury choose Meet and Greet parking at Southampton airport. Forget about the hassle of finding a parking space or waiting for a transfer buses with Southampton airport parking Meet and Greet and get your holiday off to a great start. With both of our fantastic Meet and Greet packages by Maple Manor you simply need to park up at Southampton Airport Short Stay car park, hand your keys over to one of Maple Manor's fully qualified drivers and walk the 2 minute walk to check-in.
  

	Executive Meet and Greet
	Maple Manor Meet and Greet





Getting to Southampton car parks


Planning your route to Southampton airport before you leave is an excellent tip for helping to relieve some of those air travel stresses. Simply enter your postcode to get directions specific to your address. If you're using a Sat Nav the Southampton airport parking postcode to use is SO18 2NL. You can also use our handy Southampton airport parking map to get a quick glance at our Southampton parking locations. Please note, we will also send directions on your booking confirmation.









Directions to each Southampton airport car park







Customer Reviews

Priority
Excellent - from booking to parking and collection - couldn’t be easier!
Mrs Sheppard Wed 13th Apr 2022(10 out of 10)

Airport Parking at Holiday Inn Eastleigh
Nobody came to collect us on arrival at the Holiday Inn. We had to chase them up and we were 20 minutes late because of it. On return the cab driver did not have the details of our flight, so was frantically trying to phone us, and my phone obviously was off in the plane. I had emailed our details as someone had tried to phone in the week. But I was not happy and unable to phone and thought an email back would be adequate.
Mrs Hiscock Mon 11th Jul 2022(6 out of 10)



For more reviews, we have all our Southampton airport parking reviews listed here.






Before you book

At Airparks we're here to help you pick the best Southampton airport parking to suit you and your travel needs. If you want to keep the cost of parking at Southampton airport down, an off-airport package would be an ideal choice. If you have a little bit more to spend and want to be closer to the terminal we would recommend on-airport parking. For the ultimate convenience, there's always Meet and Greet packages to consider. If you're wanting to avoid the early morning start, travelling with children or even want a bit of extra time to explore local attractions, choosing a Southampton airport hotel with parking package might be the perfect solution.


Keeping Southampton airport parking cheap

We want to provide you with the best deals on Southampton airport parking so you have more to spend on your holiday or on a spot of Southampton airport shopping for a pre-holiday treat. 

For our top tips on saving money parking at Southampton airport read our handy guide. Booking in advance means you could save up to 50% and even last minute parking at Southampton airport will be cheaper than paying at the gate on the day. 


Additional information

Before booking your Southampton airport parking we recommend taking a look at our guide to airport procedures before boarding at Southampton airport. 
For more information, be sure to have a look over our Top Tips and FAQs. If you have any further queries, feel free to contact our friendly, UK-based call centre.













Southampton Airport Hotels with Parking
If you are driving to the airport, an airport hotel with parking is a great way to travel.
From only £40.00 ( 1 night and 8 days parking )
Search 
Southampton Airport Parking Reviews
Southampton Airport Parking is rated, on average, 8.6/10 by 278 Airparks customers.

Check out all our Southampton Airport Parking Reviews.Priority
Excellent - from booking to parking and collection - couldn’t be easier!
Mrs Sheppard Wed 13th Apr 2022(10 out of 10)

Airport Parking at Holiday Inn Eastleigh
Nobody came to collect us on arrival at the Holiday Inn. We had to chase them up and we were 20 minutes late because of it. On return the cab driver did not have the details of our flight, so was frantically trying to phone us, and my phone obviously was off in the plane. I had emailed our details as someone had tried to phone in the week. But I was not happy and unable to phone and thought an email back would be adequate.
Mrs Hiscock Mon 11th Jul 2022(6 out of 10)
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